ACCOMMODATIONS
■■ Private balconies with stunning views
■■

Plush king-size or two double beds

■■

Evening turndown service

■■

■■

Rainfall shower and spa tub
in select suites
Minibars stocked daily with water,
beer, soft drinks and snacks

■■

■■

■■

■■

24-hour in-suite dining
with chef’s specialties
Lavish toiletries, bathrobes
and slippers
LCD satellite TV
and MP3 player dock
Complimentary
Wi-Fi Internet access

MEETINGS & INCENTIVES
■■ 6,500 sq. ft. of meeting, event and reception spaces
■■

Capacity for up to 700 attendees

■■

State-of-the-art technology, including simultaneous translation

■■

Unique meeting venues to accommodate groups of most sizes

■■

Business center

VITAMAR SPA
■■ Featuring relaxing spaces and holistic treatments
■■

Multi-station hydrotherapy circuit including steam, sauna,
sensations pool, and hot tub for aquatic indulgence

■■

Manicure, pedicure and other beauty salon services

■■

Saunas, steam rooms and plunge pools with an ocean view

THINGS TO DO
■■ KidZ Club filled with daily fun and activities coordinated
by trained professionals
■■

■■

Sports and wellness complex with fitness center, cross-training
equipment, yoga classes and more, amid spectacular
ocean views
Outdoor recreation such as tennis, beach volleyball, water aerobics,
basketball, pool side entertainment, and watersports

■■

Nightly entertainment, live music, and cultural performances

■■

Tequila and wine sommeliers for tastings

■■

Toast a colorful sunset from the Sunset Bar

■■

Seasonal opportunites for whale watching

■■

Nearby championship golf

LOCATION
The resort is less than 20 minutes from Puerto Vallarta International Airport,
offering easy access from major gateway cities including Los Angeles, Phoenix,
Houston and Mexico City.
DINING OPTIONS, BARS & LOUNGES
BLAZE
Thick cuts of beef, whole fish, shrimp, calamari and more are
|
served in a casual, oceanfront atmosphere.

A variety of international cuisines are served
|
throughout the day in this diverse, delicious buffet style restaurant.

VIVAZ BUFFET

PUREZA
The tempting dishes here are drawn from the culinary traditions of both
Vietnamese and Thai chefs. Delights range from skewers and rice paper rolls, to fresh
papaya and Asian beers.
MELANZANE
This venue offers two distinct experiences within one stunning
setting — a casual antipasto bar with light bites and lovely wines to elegant fine dining in
the evening.

With its terrazzo floors, yellow, blue and pink walls, you will
find Casa Grande to be the most authentic Mexican cuisine available outside of the brick
kitchens of the local homes.

CASA GRANDE

DELI
Deli offers everything from freshly brewed cappuccino to thinly sliced meats
stacked high on artisan breads.

The ideal place to grab a drink and order a bite in a modern
Mexican cantina environment. Or just pull up a bar stool to watch the big game.

TEQUILA SPORTS BAR

SUNSET BAR
This is a great spot to sample a signature cocktail, local beer or fine
wine and also the perfect place to admire one of Puerto Vallarta’s world-famous sunsets.
PLAYA BAR
Enjoy Mexican comfort drinks casually served in a convenient, open-air
environment right on Puerto Vallarta’s breathtaking beach.
POOL BAR
Vistas of brilliant blue waters stretch from the pool all the way to the
ocean as you enjoy a refreshing drink at the walk-up bar or swim-up seating in the pool itself.
BAR TORTUGAS
Just a few steps from the adult-only pool, relax
with a strawberry margarita and take in views of the sparkling pool and the ocean waves.
FOOD CARTS Roaming the pool and beach areas throughout the day.
KEY



Bar & Lounge

|

Dry Casual Attire

Open for Breakfast

|

|

Open for Lunch

|

Open for Dinner

|

Casual-Formal Attire
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Open 24 Hours

